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1. Geographic heterogeneity 
2. S/D interaction across borders
3. Neighborhood effect 
4. Small population problem 
5. Delineating healthcare markets
6. Toward equality
 recap





African American (Relative to Whites) 
Colorectal/Breast Cancer Screening 2001-05
Obesity rate in the U.S. 2012
Household energy expenditure in 
Netherland 2014
Reflection 
 Distinctive dynamics in various 
geographic settings
 GIS is best at delineating them
 SGWR sorts out global vs. local 
effects
 One-size-fits-all public policy 
approach is wasteful and ineffective
2. “No wall”
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(Spatial access criteria: score < 1/3500 or < 1/3000 if ther is high needs)
From 2SFCA to Inverted-2SFCA
 Capture availability 
at each supply: 
S/ΣP




 Capture competition 
intensity at each 
demand: P/ΣS












 Both proximity & availability matter in 
access to service
 Patients and service providers 
interact beyond unit borders
 GIS captures spatial behavior
 Geographic precision leads to policy 
precision and cost saving 
3. “It depends on what the meaning of 
‘it (neighborhood)’ is”
Obesity risk in 
Utah 2007-2011
Dynamic exposure to green space & 
mental health
Personal Air Quality Index
Reflection
 Policies at different levels of 
jurisdiction
 From neighborhood to “ego-hood”
 Activity space varies by activity 
purpose by demographic groups
 Dynamic exposure to environment
 GIS enables defining “individualized” 
neighborhoods
4. “Let the Data Speak for 
Themselves”?
 Small population 
problem
 Unreliable












Cancer rates before & after MLR
Reflection
 More reliable rates in the new areas
 New rates conform to a normal 
distribution
 Larger areas to mask privacy
 Mitigating spatial autocorrelation
 GIS frees us from pre-defined 
arbitrary analysis unit(s) 
5. “Act Locally”







CSAs in Northeast U.S.
Reflection
 HSA is a basic unit for healthcare 
assessment, management and planning
 WHO promotes healthcare localization
 Pursuit of automated, data-driven, 
optimal delineation of HSAs   
 GIS defines HSAs that are maximally 
coherent




Planning NCI Cancer Centers
Integrated approach
 two-step optimization for spatial 
accessibility improvement (2SO4SAI)
 S1: site facilities for efficiency
 S2: adjust their capacities for equality
Xiantao, Hubei
Reflection
 Efficiency vs. equality
 Pursuit of equality in access not 
outcome
 How much equality vs. what equality
 Location adjustment favored over 
resource allocation
 GIS in Spatially-integrated Social 
Sciences, Public Policy & Planning 
(S3P3)
Recap
 Human behavior varies 
geographically, so should policy 
 S-D interact beyond borders
 Neighborhood needs to capture 
activity space & policy domain
 Turn the small population “problem” 
to an advantage
 Localize health care market
 Toward equality
Take-home message
 Public policy negligent of geography 
costs $ and lives! 
 Geography is the reality of complexity 
we live in. Deal with it! 
 GIS is the renaissance of geography
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